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Acting: Drama as the Mim4sis
of Praxis
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To the memory of Paul Desjarilins, who loveil both philosophy anil poetry.

Like poetry in general, tragic poetry is a form of mimesis; so Aristotle tells his
readers at the beginning of the Poetics, He then goes on to describe tragedy more
particularly (in what seems to be more or Iess a definition of the genre) as the
mimesis of an action: estin oun tragdilia mimesis praxeos:r As part of the same
account, Aristotle also describes mythos or plot (which he styles the "soul" of a
drama, that is, the cause of its being what it is) as the mimesis of an action.2 This
characterization of tragedy as mimetic, and specifically as mimetic with respect
to a praxis, is repeated several times in the course of the Poetics, and much of
what Aristotle has to say about tragic poetry seems to depend upon it.3 In this
cssay I offer some reflections on both parts of this characterization, on the view
that tragedy is mimesis and on the view that it is the mimesis of praxis.

I

ll would be hyperbole to attribute to Aristotle a theory of mimesis; there is no
thcmatic discussion of the nature of imitation in the Aristotelian corpus such as

wc tind, for example, in Plato. But it should be clear from the prominent place

n(:(rorded mimesis in the Poetics (and should be expected given the prominent
plrrcc that mimesis enioys in Plato's discussions) that the concept is an important
onc lbr our understanding of Aristotle's account of tragic poetry. We may hegin
hy rrotlng the generallty of Arlstotle's clalm: at the beglnnlng of thc Pofltirs
mlme$ls ls sald to comprlse all ltrrms of poetry.a ln thus characterlzlng ull poct,ry

aB mlme$l$, Arlrtotle uppear$ to dtvorgc sharply from tho uccount of mlmosls thut
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we find early in Plato's Republic. Socrates, speaking with Adeimantus about
what kind of poetry will and will not be allowed in their fantastic political utopia,
there distinguishes between two modes of lexis or styles of poetic discourse.5

On the one hand, poets may accomplish their ends by what he calls hapld

diEgEsis, straight narration or narration proper. This mode is one in which, as

Socrates says, "the poet himself speaks, without attempting to turn our attention
elsewhere as though someone else than he were the speaker."6 On the other
hand, poets may use what Socrates calls mimesis, using the word which Aristotle
in our text applies to poetry in general. A poet is said to employ mimEsis

when he imitates or takes on the persona of someone else, speaking as though
he were that person, creating a fictional voice through which his discourse is
accomplished.

Socrates illustrates the difference between diegesis and mimesis by rem
Adeimantus of an early scene in the lliad. The poet, having flrst described
narrative Chryses' approach to the Achaeans, then adopts the mimetic style;
"speaks as though he himself were Chryses, trying as hard as possible to
it seem to us that it is not Homer who is speaking, but the priest, an old man.
Socrates proceeds to show Adeimantus (after first warning him that he is
poet) what it would be like if Homer had spoken without mimesis. He offers
narratized version of the Homeric episode: "When the priest came, he
that the gods should grant them the capture of Troy and their safety, but
they should release his daughter, accepting the ransom and honoring the godi

The distinction that Plato has Socrates here draw reminds us of how
tlcular the notion of mimesis is in these contexts; it refers quite specifically to
poet's creation of a fictional voice. Mimesis is not (at least in these first bookl
lhe Republic) a feature of art in relation to the real world represented in art,
a feature ofdiscourse in relation to reality represented in discourse; it is notr
other words, described by a theory of how art in general or literary
partlcular mirrors the world by representation. It is rather a feature of
dlscourse in terms of the relation between poet and fictional voice,
dramatist and dramatic character, between author and. persona,e

In claiming that all poetry is mimesis, it appears that Aristotle
Socrates' distinction and enlarges considerably his notion of mimesls,
lmpression is strengthened by Aristotle's later classification of mimetlc
Chapter I of the Poetics differentiates mimesis in three respects;

mimesis may differ from one another either in medium, or in obJoct,

manner: E fi en heterois mimeisthai E fi hetera E td heterAs kai mE ton auton
In Chapter 3, the third respect is elaborated; it is possible, Aristotle wrlteu,
poet "to imitate by the same means the same objects either (l )

narratlng, sometlmes becoming someone other than himself, as Homer
(2) by remalnlng hlmself without changlng, or (l) entirely by actlng,
playlng out the purts Iprattontas kal encr$ountas tous mlmoumdnousl,"l

Tho dlstlnctlon botween (2)and (3), preronted ln tho I'oullr;s fls a
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what is mimetic, between diegesis and mimesis, and (1), which is for Aristotle

a composite form of mimetic poetry, is for Socrates a hybrid of nonmimetic and

mimetic poetic discourse.
Socrates' distinction then, lives on in the Poetics only as a distinction of style

within mimesis. But it does live on; and we may indeed discern a continuation
of Plato's more restricted understanding of mimesis in Aristotle's praise of Homer

rus superior to other epic poets, although now the poles of valuation appear

rcversed. Homer, Aristotle writes, "deserves praise especially because he alone

ltnong the poets does not lose sight of what he must say in his own person; for

ln his own person, a poet ought to say as little as possible, since when doing that

Ittr ls not a mimEtEs."l2
ln so far as Aristotle, despite his more general characterization of all poetic

(llrtrrturse as mimetic, thus perpetuates the narrower Platonic understanding of

Nlmcsis, his account of mimesis may be subject to some of the same criticisms

thul have been directed against Plato. G6rard Genette, for example, argues that

Itt prrctry the narrower concept of mimesis can account for nothing other than

thO trccasional reported speech. For in language nothing can be imitated in the

n6rrower sense other than language itself, and such imitation finally collapses

lntl mcrc reproduction: not the representation, but the unadorned presentation of

lpntrtrlt.r|'l'he general point is made early in modern discussions of mimesis:

€0lltldtlr l,his observation of an eighteenth century English scholar:

'f'h(rrc seems to be but one view in which Poetry can be considered as

lmttalfun, in the strict and proper sense of the word. If we look for both
hnnntllute and obvious resemblance, we shall find it only in onanaarrc - or to

ufl$ I ltrore general term - pERSONauvr Poetry; that is, all Poetry in which,

wlttrlltgr essentially or occasionally, the Poet personates; for here, speech is

lntllrrlrrtl by speech, The difference between this, and mere narration or
dercrlpllon, is obvious. When, in common discourse, we relate, ot describe, in
91f (rwn persons, we imitate in no other sense than as we raise ideas which
ftrlnrrrlrltr l,hc things related or described, But when we speak as another

l,tr,'ir,,t, wc bcctlme mimics, and not only the ideas we convey, but the words,

ihrtrllnr,orrrst ltself, in which we convey them, are imitations; they resemble,

alr ltrr stlpposccl to resemble, th<lse of the person we represent.la

ln tlenett,' l,hls point becomes a critique of "personative" mimesis, and a

wlrk'lt (lronically, given Socrates' manifest intent,) is an attempt to

nltrrtrllvrr ttt the expense of the dramatic; thus notice how Genette's

nttrh wlth a cclebration of diegesis: "the truth is that mimesis in words

BFly lx, tttltttcsls 0l'words. Other than that, all we have and can have is

,1;, 1;11,grrsls.,'r5

pfillor,ln ol' rclt:lamution ure what we might expect lrom a critical

Wlrote ccnl.rtrl (:()nccrn htrs becn with narrativc, and whlch ol'tcn sccs

€ltllllerl lrr rtrvcrslng, thc famcslulr Anglo-Amcrican vtt]ulng ol' the
plrlll rrvrrr thc nttrrutlvg, Of showlrtg over tullln11,t" llut thc lssttc ln

ln klnds of mlmeslr, lc proclrely $ocrutor' dlutlnetlon botwoon what ti (,n(!i li)r quclttlonH rtl' thtr rtrltttlv0 pltl(10 ol' styllntlcr tttrtlt,(18108 lll
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llctionaldlscourse (in the contemporary argument moilt notubly ln tho novel) are
here subsidiary to larger theoretical issues to whlch tho quostlon of mimesis lc
relevant.

To follow Aristotle in classifying diegesis as one of the modes o/poetic mimesls
rather than classifying it in opposition to mimesis, as Socrates appears to do In
the Platonic dialogues, is not to argue that narrative is per se an act of mimesis,
It is only to claim that narrative and mimesis are contingently related; narrative
can be mimetic, but need not be. We will be prevented from seeing this contin-
gency if we think of mimesis in the broader sense as an activity by which a mode
of discourse is made to represent a nondiscursive reality; for then narrative will
indeed become the privileged and indeed paradigmatic mode of poetic discourse.
This is in fact how Genette views mimesis and what leads him to his critique of
the Platonic understanding of mimesis as dramatic:

If we call poetic imitation the fact of representing by verbal means a non-
verbal reality and, in exceptional circumstances, a verbal reality (as one calls
pictorial imitation the fact of representing in pictorial means non-pictorial
reality and, in exceptional circumstances, a pictorial reality), it must be
admitted that imitation is to be found in the . . . narrative lines [of the Iliad ]
and not in the . . . dramatic lines, which consist simply in the interpolation,
in the middle of a text representing events, of another text directly taken from
those events.17

This understanding of the nature of mimesis naturally makes Plato's distinction
between mimesis and diegesis problematic, while at the same time elevating
narrative to a privileged place above the dramatic as the most obvious mode of
poetic mimesis. The theoretical issues concerning mimesis which emerge on
such an understanding will then concern questions of the power of discourse to
represent the nondiscursive and questions concerning the modes of such repre-
sentation: issues of realism and verisimilitude, of referentiality and illusion, and
most abstractly of the relative priority of word and world in the commerce of
representation.l8

But these are not the issues and this is not the understanding of mimesis
which informs either Plato's discussion or Aristotle's more general characteriz-
ation of poetry as mimetic. For Plato and Aristotle, mimesis is not primarily a
feature ofdiscourse in its relation to a nondiscursive reality that it represents; it
is not, in other words, a mode of radically symbolic, that is, noniconic, repre-
sentation. For Plato, it is, as we saw, initially a feature of Iiterary discourse in
terms of the relation between poet and fictional voice, or more generally between
dramatist and dramatic character or between author and persona.In the mimetic
mode of lexis, the poet, by an act of impersonation, submerges his being with and
beneath that of a fictional persona. This sense of mimesis is clearly tied to a mode
of what is more strictly imitation. The larger sense of mimesis which then derives
from this narrower sense and which remains operative for Plato and Aristotle is
that of mimesis as iconic representation.

In this sense, Genette's criticism may be viewed more revcalingly as the
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sxDrosslonofatheorctlcalconcernubrrveullwlthstruc:tttrosol.ntlnlconlc
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;;,,1f 
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ttnlquc and fundame"i"i*'"t*' to-tu"ipt'iute utUittury symbols and to invest

thcrn with meaning' il;;:';; are distinct ""p"t*"t'* 
Lna i1 T3v 

b" that the

cttlrttc:ity for iconic representation is as *idi t;^;;r specifically artistic and

tbtltntulizingactivities li"ar" ,t 
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tit,,r" *"n"iul symbolic activities'
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ll. may be appropriate' therefore' to think of mimesis as a richer concept for our

tunderstanding of ritera.y-ari ,n"" o uppur"rrTro. the narrow stylistic context

ili;ffi ;d,;r,ryi,"i,{l**ril:#str:1""m:"m';rfi ilH?l',"::,f'
rtr of literarY or fictionr

Io distinguish literary I* *ot" ordinary modes of discourse'
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ncrlirrm speech """ -i|#il; fi"i"""1 *"tra of the work' The author' however'

n,lrl.orms no such speech acts in her own p"r*.r, utrt ough she performs creative

rrcts involved i" *ufi'g ti-"it"i"n "tti""t 
it"tit tnJt"ott'But it is only the

u'rsonae,that is' th" Jfr;#;i"t""a bv ;;;;;"r' who perform first order

krr:utionary acts and #;;;i *itt'i' tr'" *"tllitonl tr'" point of view of the

ruader or author ,r#;;;il.u.y *o.t, trr.t" *.*tt acts must therefore be

ii''''sn' or.'rTfi'ff ;t'#"H'1*,::-:: mimetic mav indeed seem most

rrppropriate rc a'o^o' *i"'" ft'U-Uto'"t' i"'p"'*ttution is encountered' This view

ts cntertained in the nrrri"n. *t ".. 
aa"i*urriot. in the heart of his discussion

with socrate' to""t'iil *iq"it''.'o""kt"l;;;;gh mimesis were uniquelv a

lirature of the drama'i" 
'?;;;:;f 
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lirr example glosses d;;;;i;", mimetic, referring to the Republic's first category

ol' lexis as "to men d';;;;;;;";;1^i^etito,."ii iiu-uti"-o' mimetic"'22

one may o"a""'u'J*t'ut draws " ;';;k oitt'" -i*"tic as uniquely

,rramatic;butitis"'1il:J#'#;"o:'*::l:*:SX$T3:i#,,"J"1i1T::i:
iii;;;;;.". ror a theorv of literature as mrm
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dc(lngr Dramu 4c thc Mlmarlr o/ Pmrlr

tr vlrrw ol';lrrctlc actlvlty whlch ls ltlundod on rn(,ro thnn thn concern
iho mrhll.nrrlly slgnllylng power$ of lunguage. 'l'hc nloro, I huvc urgued, ls

lmltut,kur, mlmosls. A puct in thls sense ls not prlmarlly a creatur of things
lmltntol lt h thr: poet hlmself who is an imitator in that she makes imitation

l[ ll not,, ln other words, that the poet is an imitator because she creates
pl:oa ol'dhcourse that imitates a non-discursive reality; she is an imitator

uio rho lmltates a speaker speaking about reality, though it is not her
, but, thc rcality of that fictional speaker's fictional world. It is this relation

thc prrct and the speaker that is the primary imitative relation. The poet
ntt lmltutlon speaker who makes real speeches in the imitative world,

gurdens with real toads in them," as Marianne Moore once put it,
lmngllrrrry t<lads in gardens that are real. The fact that poetry is imitation
n(,1, mcun that poetry imitates, but that it, like all literary discourse, is the

Stemnl obfcct of an act of imitating.

Iil

Ehe gerrcrallty of Aristotle's claim, therefore, is a fruitful one, not in that it
doplrtl,r lrrt n$ a mirror of the world, but in that it reminds us of the iconicity, the
Etrtlorur llzlng modality of artistic representation.

llut thc critique of mimesis with which we began may still interest us; for if
€yGn nlrrrotive is mimetic in an iconic sense, it follows afortiori that drama is also
Itroltlc, 'l'hus the observation that poetry as speech can be strongly mimetic only
O/ rpoech has as its correlate the fact that tragedy can be iconic of action only
ll'tlto nrlnrcsis is itself an action. So Twining, in his discussion of imitation cited
Hluvc, observes that: "In the poem itself nothing but words can be immediately
€rrplctl, (iravina says well, Non A imitazione poetica quella, che non d fatta dalle
ptu'oht," llut in the same context, he notes that: "the drama, indeed, is said also
l.rr lttrlt,trt,o actionby action; but this is only in actual representation, where the
plttycrs urc the immediate imitators."2a Drama, in other words, does not describe
Iu'l,krtr, but re-presents it; a drama is a mimetic action.

So ll' tragedy is a mimesis of action, its medium in turn is itself action, but
nrlrncl,lc trction. This fact is made clear in the further elaboration of Aristotle's
rlrrllrrltlon of tragedy at the beginning of Chapter 6. Tragedy, we recall, is there
rkrlhrcrtl as the mimesis of an action; the action, Aristotle then continues, must
lx'scrlous (spoudaios) and it must be an action which is complete although taking
lrlrrt:tr ovcr time: teleias megethos ekhousEs.2s The mimesis in turn is said to be

rrctrlnplishcd in "sweetened" Ianguage, by which Aristotle explains he means
Irurgrrago such as we might caLl poetic language, and it is to be: "dronton kai ou
ill ulxutgolius - by means of acting and not by means of narration."26

'l'hc rcquirement that a drama be acted2T and not narrated is one that we
rtrognizc; it is the requirement that it be drqmatic. But the word of interest here
ls llrc word that gives rise to its being called dramatic in the first place, the word
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dronton, r'his word is an inflected form of dran, which Aristotre has earrierreminded his readers is the Doric for to act, equivarent to Attic prattein.2s'[b describe a tragedy thus as acted is to make crear that ttre meaium of themimesis of an action is itserf an action. But in using a term which is equivarentto but distinct from the standard Attic term for action (and which moreoever hasthe deep connections to the, poetic and linguistic conventions of tragedy that dranenjoys) Aristotre makes clear that it is an action of a speciar and peculiarcharacter. It is an action which is an instanc e not of prattein or praxis,bat of dranor drasis, and its internal product is therefore not a prqgma or praxis; itis a drama.we mav describe such action using a schorastic alrti""iir" i, ji)*rwa dramaand objectively a praxis,-and this way of putting the differen"..*"ut, the logicaltie which the subtitle of this paper is meant to invoke; it is a dramabecause it isthe mimesis of a praxis.
That a drama is a mimetic representation of a praxis was earlier made clearby Aristotle when he contrasted diflerent modes of poetry with reference to thedistinctions drawn in,thefirst three chapi"r, of the poetics. Let us recal thatcontrast. one the one hand, Aristotre notes, sophocles is an imitator of the samesort as Homer, for both imitate what is serious; but on the other hand he is animitator of the same sort as Aristophane s, for ,,prattorto, 

^i^-ountai 
kai drontasampho: both imitate actors f prattontas] and actors fdrontas).,,2sThe sense here surery demands thatihe second likeness, ihut b"trr", Sopho-cles and Aristophanes, should be in terms o,t tn" moir-or-*"ro trt 

" 
fi heteroskai mE ton auton tropon mimeisthai ofchapter 1) in contrast to lh1'tirst likeness,that between Sophocres and Homer, ,,rrictr is crearry presented in terms of theohject which rhe mimesis is a_mimesis of (the to hetera iimeisriri iiin^rchapter).Ilut it may seem hard to find that contrast in the received text. casaubontherefore suggests thaj we shourd ,"aa pnotlortes and drlntes,making them thesubject and nor the object of mimountai.,o ihe difficurty *;;;i; crear a fewIines later, where casaubon arso emends. Th" -roo;"*o il;" hothen kaidramqta kaleisthai tines auta phasin, hoti mimountai dronias:Earaubon againsuggests that we read, drontes, so as to yierd, as it were: it is for this reason thatthey are called acfs, because itis actors who do the imitating.

casaubon's concerns are understandable, and his emen*crations, arthoughthey demand a tortured construction or trre creek, produce a text consistentwith our observation that the mimesis of a'action is itserf an action. But theymay be seen as unnecessary, and their dificurties avoided,3r if we recafl thatmimeisthai carries with it the sense of acting a rore, that is, 
'praying 

a part. 12 Insuch cases, the object of mimesis is the iiternar and notite eiternar objectimitated. It is this very doubreness of mimesis - the fact that dramas (or moreproperly dramatic authors and actors) imitate praxis-acting persons by imitatingdramatic-acting characters - that is captured in Aristotle,s requirement : pratton_tas mimountai kai drontas - they imitate agents acting, that is, you understand,acting.

we may express this fact in a Sassurian way: casaubon wishes to prevent

F. 
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phrase as referring ta the physlcal slltrnltler (that is, to the actual flesh and blood
actors), whereas what we want ls reference to the signified (that is, to the
dramatic characters). These are subtle distinctions and characteristically difficult
to make; compare the difficulty I noted above with confessional poets. Sometimes
the dfficulty is expressed in our desire to say, for example, that ]ohn Wayne
always plays |ohn Wayne, or Marlon Brando Marlon Brando. The cinema in
particular may lead to this temptation, or rather, as we should say, to this
intriguing artistic possibility; it is what allows actors like Brando to play them-
selves in ways that lead to interesting intertextuality in the film medium.

Perhaps we can become clearer about the relation between praxis and drama
by considering a representative action. Here is one for example: a man is hiding
behind a curtain in a room in which another man is speaking to a woman, and
when the first man moves, the second, taking him for a much hated adversary,
stabs him through the curtain. Imagine this action being enacted on stage as
part of a drama; imagine, in other words, that it is an act and not simply an
action. On a September evening at Drury Lane Theater, we witness this acted
action; we watch Mr. Garrick acting Hamlet stabbing Polonius, acted by
Mr. Cibber.

How shall we describe what we see? Here are three descriptions: (1) Mr.
(larrick runs a stage rapier through a curtain, carefully avoiding hitting
Mr. Cibber, but so as to give the audience the illusion of one man stabbing
another through a curtain. (2)A character named Hamlet (one of the dramatis
personae) kills another character named Polonius. (3) Hamlet kills Polonius.

I suggest that it is fruitful to think of these three formally distinct but
materially intertwined actions in this way: (1) describes a real action in the real
world. (2) describes a mirnetic action in the real world. (3) describes a real action
in the mimetic world, that is, in the world which is projected from the actions
and speeches we witness. Description (1) concerns the art of acting, and is
importantly though subtly distinct from (2); to confound the two is a common
confusion, and may be at the heart of much misunderstanding of the structure
of mimesis, as well perhaps as of our distrust of the mimetic and of those who
cnact it.33 But, nevertheless, (1) and (2) are in a sense aspects of the same
ontological complex (as signifier and signified are aspects of a single sign).

The relations between (2) and (3) are even more subtle and more difficult to
sort out. But the central point is the point above, that mimesis takes two different
but logically related objects, one of which might be thought to be an internal
obiect, the other not. The relationship is thus perhaps an instance of the
inveterately philosophically perplexing relationship between the internal and
external objects of intentional states. I see a sight: for example, Philadelphia.
In a sense it follows that Philadelphia is a sight (e.g. for sore eyes); but it certainly
does not follow that I live in a sight, or that William Penn founded a sight. We
rnay try to guard against the inanity of such inference by the careful use of
cxprcssions like "the sight of Philadelphia." Matty Groves hears a sound; it must

lr'
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f:r*,i.,:yliL-1lnll:en. But again ft does not fouow that poor Matty was

^,i-"lll::::'o_""d, . 
u1l u glil,. J -rv o, ;; ;;;;;;# "#il ;'.l, J"ffi;phrases like "the sound of r,oia ar[ng-.i,{ ;il ;r";;,i

:,:::T",:l: lir,rr.y "l1l*e and other moves, and of the attempts to deat with
ll:","1"::i:,^1:::i:.1li,aistot*ce-t;;";;;rb.^ffiffi[[,;:,rfi1!lm::'I'ff :'l:l'hl!:i"'y'";;o;;;;;;;.',ffi;#J,'ir11il::;XlJ,i
lm::-':,::':L'Y1'-,1":1"d".1u*o.,g'otr,;;;;nd"#h;;?T:;.'#Ti
X,,,:#t::r?",i:"^"]:lr.gt1la:a..enf temotogical;i;";,i;"r;'iffi ,;il"U:
T:t^::1ry,j.::l.dcuriosity^abo";;;t.;;"1ffi ;;#ilril;ilffi,iJ;not appear on this list; why is this question so relativery unaddressed in hiswritings? why is prato's virtuar obsession with imagenot matched in Aristotre,sthought?

one possible answer is that prato's concern with the imaged and its image (hisconcern with the complex modalities of socrates, divided rir.l ir-t.urrrated intoAristotle's concern with the ratent and, the mani.fest, with power and its corre_sponding actuarizing activity. The medium of such t.rorrutio., -ay be theduality of inner and' outeri recall that in the Republic this duality figures preciselythe relation between a virtue and its 
""p*rrilo that comes tol""rroa".rtood byAristotle in terms of hexis and, energeia.

But it may be equaly revearing ihut A"irtotre does express this concern, butexpresses it almost uniquery in the context of his discussion o t-n rira mimesis.It may be no accident, in other words, that the poetics i, ,oi p*t of theMetaphysics, and that there is no Aristoieria, ,"o.k that weaves together theissues of being and mimetic representation as the Repubric, for example, does.

ry

It may be of interest to reflect further on this fact. Aristotre, we have seen, usestwo different Greek words to refer to the mimetic and its object, but points to theaffinity of these words to reveal the cor.erponding affinity of their referents, thereciprocal filiation of drama and praxis. we use one word - the word act - to dothe job-ofAristotle's (that is, creek's; two words. This fact gives to a Iater mastera wonderful device for the deep and significant word-pray on the comprex sensesof "act" that we flnd in Hamlei.i4 wtre"n potonius paiis ,?evotion,s 
visage,, with"pious action" as means by which "w" do rugar o,er The devir himserf,,we hearthe complexities inherent in the concept or acting, as when the grave-diggerpoints out that "an act hath three brarrches - it is to act, to do, to perform.,,:sshakespeare's punning mirrors more than his concern with theatricality asa figure of life. It reveals a respect in which uii -o.ut action is in a sense mimetic.I do not mean this simpry in ttre sense that dramaturgicar thc,rics ,f actionreveal to us' There is a further fact about the relation of acilon l.o virtue that ishere invoked, the fact that in acting, *";;; merery bc,t:r.g. whcn r-ramretcxrunsels his mother to "assume ivirtue, if you hrrvc rt ,.1,,,r(, trris rirr:t is

-
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rcglstered. It is a fact about vlrtuo anel nctkrn l'or uny morul theory whlch, llkc
llrrrt ol'Plato and Aristotle, ls lbundcd on tho 11ood, thut ls, on thc contrullty ol'
vlrluc:for such a theory, actlon ln ltself ls morully thln, RecallArlstotle's remark
llrrrt although "actions fpragrnata) are said to be just or moderate when they uro
llrc srrrt of acts which a just or moderate person would perform lpraxelenl, a

lrorson is not just or moderate who performs these actions fho tauta pratton), but
wlto also acts as the just or moderate act.")7

On a moral theory of this sort, the moral status of any given action is thus by
llscll'only contingently related to virtue. We may of course avoid this difficulty
rltnply by abandoning a virtue ethic, and concerning ourselves only with action,
tilttr:e according to a moral theory founded on the right, that is, on the centrality
ol' u:tion alone, merely to act correctly in each given situation may be sufficient
lirr moral success, But it is a critical fact for a virtue-based theory of ethics that
rr vlrtuous person can thus be impersonated by someone who is merely, as we
rnlg,ht say, acting.

l-lamlet's advice to Gertrude has another more familiar Aristotelian ring to lt,
lrur the assumption of virtue, by itself a mere act, is, when repeated, the
lrtstrument by which virtue is produced: "ek tou pollakis prattein ta dikaia kal
siphrona [hai aretai] periginetai - [virtue] comes about from repeated just and
rrrudern actions."38 Virtue, in other words, is itself shaped by the impersonatlon
ol'the virtuous. We know from Plato's sensitivity to the dangers of mimesls how
tlouble-edged this fact is; for it is not only virtue but vice as well which ls

crrgendered by impersonation. These dangers were not overlooked in the IJll-

nrbethan fascination with acting; witness Ben fonson: "l have considered, our
whole life is like a PIay; wherein every man, forgetfull of himself, is in travalle
with expression of another. Nay, wee so insist in imitating others, as wee cannot
(when it is necessary) returne to our selves; like Children, that imitate the vices
ol' Stammerers so long, till at last they become such; and make the habit to
rrnother nature, as it is never forgotten."3e

'l'he complex modalities of acting that are revealed in these facts are mirrored
lrr a corresponding complexity in the meaning of mimEsis. For in the tradition to
which Aristotle is heir, mimEsis and mimeisthai can clearly bear the meaning of
ir nonfictional impersonation, as well as the more standard sense of artistic
Irnpersonation. So we find it, for example, in Democritus: "it is necessary either
l.o be good or to impersonate the goodlagathon E einai khreon E mimeisthai)"att <tr

"it is difficult to imitate bad people fmimeisthai tous kakousl and not to wish to
inriate good people."al

Similarly, Xenophon, discussing the charges brought against Socrates, asks:

how could he, given his character, have made others either impious or
lawbreaking or gluttonous or sexually intemperate or lazy? In fact, he kept
them I'rom these vices, making them desire virtue and leading them to expect
that if they took care of themselves, they would become decent and respect-
able people. To be sure, he never clnlmcd to be a teacher ofsuch excellence,
but by being a model of lt lpllanuros ttlnul t.ofututosl, ho gave hls lblkrwers thc
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hope that by becoming imitators of him [mimoumenous ekeinon], they could
aquire it.a2

In similar vein, the author of the Rhetoric to Alexander urges that children
"imitate the actions of their fathers - mimeisthai tas ton pateron prqxeis."43

Above all, it is this power of imitation to mould character which creates the
dangers to which Plato constantly alerts his readers, and which is the foundation
of the Socratic critique of mimesis, the critique personified in the depiction of the
sophist as a practitioner of the doxomimetic art.aa

But once again, no such discussion of this dimension of mimesis occurs in
Aristotle. With few exceptions, the Aristotelian treatment of mimesis is uniquely
in the context of poetry; it concerns itself almost exclusively with mimesis as a
mode of fictional representation.as It is as though Aristotle has carefully pruned
from his discussion all senses of mimesis which might involve direct preparation
for or actual connection with the affective and practical aspects of an agent's life.
Mimesis with all its rich complexity has been channelled by Aristotle into the
single context of artistic representation, condensed and intensified by being
limited to the fictive contexts of poetry.

V

Recognizing the degree to which Aristotle's use of the term mimEsis is restricted
to dramatic representation should remind us again of how important the notion
of mimesis is to his account of tragedy. Nietzsche complained of the fact that

Never since Aristotle has an explanation of the tragic effect been offered from
which aesthetic states or an aesthetic activity of the listener could be
inferred. Now the serious events are supposed to prompt pity and fear to
discharge themselves in a way that relieves us; now we are supposed to feel
elevated and inspired by the triumph of good and noble principles, at the
sacrifice of the hero in the interest of a moral vision of the universe. I am sure
that for countless men precisely this, and only this, is the effect of tragedy,
but it plainly follows that all these men, together with their interpreting
aestheticians, have had no experience of tragedy as a supreme art.a6

Nietzsche's plea that tragedy be understood as an art accords with our
recognition that Aristotle's account is elaborated in the context of his description
of tragedy as mimetic poetry. This fact of course leaves open the critical and
interesting question of the relationship between the peculiar pleasure appro-
priate to tragedy and the pleasure which, Aristotle tells us, we take in mimesis
itself.aT While these two pleasures may not be the same, it remains true that we
can understand the tragic pleasure only if we keep in mind that tragedies are
mimetic.

What is the force of the mimetic nature of drama lbr our undcrstanding of
tr:agedy? We may begln by remindlng ourselvcs of thlu fuct about mlmettc

representatio", ,," u"^,",T;;::'"'-#:,'j'i;:",.,"ar contexr,, ;:
$ame way that we might be expected to experience them in real life. Our

emotional responses to tragic events witnessed on stage, that is, to events

mimetically represented in tragic poetry, are not the same as the responses

which would be appropriate if we were to encounter such events in a nonmimetic
sltuation.

Nor for Aristotle can they be; for he holds that the effect of witnessing tragedy

ls at once pleasurable and associated with the experience of fear and pity' But
the experience of fear and of pity are not in themselves pleasurable; so how can

the otherwise painful experience of fear and pity yield pleasure? It is the ability
6f tragic drama to cause this to happen that makes it such a miracle of rare

device, its ability to raise a sunny dome of pleasure upon the icy caves of terror
und commiseration.

One source of this ability lies precisely in the fact that the theater is an arena

ol mimetic representation. As such, it is a context in which emotions are experi-

enr:ed, but without their ordinary connection to the rest of our affective and

pructical lives. And not surprisingly; for the events that occasion these emotions

6rc not happening to anyone who lives where we live. I do not mean that they

0r0 not happening to anyone in our neighborhood, but that they are not happen-

lng to anyone in our world; thre deep ontological otherness of the fictional thus

enObles us to experience these emotions, as it were, dispassionately. Our aware-

ngss that we are not to rush down the aisle to prevent Hamlet's stabbing of
Polonius, an awareness which is an important element in our grasp of the

mlmetic, has its emotional counterpart in our ability to experience fear and pity

ln 1he context of the theater without the affective consequences and connections

that accompany fear and pity in the contexts of, as we say, real life.

We may wish, on such a view, to think of the uses of tragic poetry, and indeed
gl'urt in general, as analogous to the uses of ritual, not simply to intensify and

€fllirrce structures of communal life, but in addition to provide contexts of

igrrctuary in which dangerous activities of such intensification and ordering can

he t:urried out.a8 By virtue of its mimetic nature, tragedy marks off a sacred space

Itt which we are allowed to experience emotions safely; it enables us to confront
terrlble possibilities and the fears which they inspire, fears we cannot painlessly

nor therefore easily admit in the ordinary contexts of our life. All of this is
Hetrrrmplished because dramatic action is drama, that is, because it is mimetic

Htttkln.'l')

VI

We mlght thank that Aristotle sees tragedy as enabling us, by providing a

r,iontext of mimesis such as I have described, to experience safely and thus to allay

E moro gonoral and abstract fear: the fear that we may be subJect t0 tho srlrts of
tCrrlhlo ovcnts representecl ln tragic poetry,50 ln a sense this ls trutl, Ilut thc merre
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general fear which tragedy allows us to confront is not, on Aristotle's view, the
fear that we may find ourselves in situations specifically identical to those of
tragic protagonists; it is not, in other words, the fear that we might be led to slay
our fathers or sacrifice our daughters. What we fear on Aristotle's view, I think,
is far more general than the particular family troubles (if we may so under-
describe them) of Agamemmon's or Oedipus' lives. It is rather the common
feature of (tragically represented) action that derives from the universal possibility
of hamartia: the general liability of action to mishap, and the consequent fragility
of happiness and frailty of moral character and choice.

When we think of tragic action in this light, I shall now suggest, we may
begin to have a different appreciation of the second aspect of Aristotle's theory
with which we began, the centrality of praxis to his understanding of tragedy
and the force of his repeated emphasis that tragedy is a mimesis specifically of
praxis. I do not mean to argue that the linked vulnerability of action and
happiness is a unique focus of Aristotle's interest in the Poeticst that work is too
ample in scope for there to be a single focus. Aristotle's interest in tragedy, like
his interest in so many things, has many sources. At one level the Poetics is
simply an expression of his seemingly indefatigable curiosity concerning
whatever he finds about him, and particularly concerning the institutions of the
polis. Perhaps at the most basic level, it is simply another theoretical treatise, this
time about drama and the institutions of dramatic poetry which, Everestlike,
were there to write a theoretical treatise about.

I mean to argue simply that in the Poetics, we may see Aristotle's fascination
with how the plots of tragedy (particularly in his favorite example of Oedipus the
King) reveal the complex problems involved in our understanding of praxis and,
more importantly, the complexities in praxis itself that generate those problems.
It is this fascination, I think, that is revealed in his repeated emphasis that
tragedy is a mimesis, and a mimesis of praxis.

We have seen one aspect of this emphasis in remarking how the fragile
relationship between action and virtue is registered in the mimetic status of
tragic action; for mimesis, I have suggested, figures the unreliability of that
impersonationby which virtue is acquired. But the more characteristic obsessions
of Greek tragedy concern the nature of praxis itself rather than the relation of
praxis to virtue. What is important here, I shall suggest, is the ambiguity of
action.

Note flrst that actions are multiply individuated; a particular set of an agent's
bodily motions, that is, may be thought of as any one of a number of actions. At
one level, this multiplicity of action follows simply from a more general ontologi-
cal multiplicity which Aristotle recognizes. Inthe Metaphysics, for example,sl he
remarks on the unity of an individual entity which under different descriptions
exhibits different beings. His argument there relies on a simple fact central to his
ontology: the fact that any single individual entity may be intnxluccd under a
plurality of descriptions, each of which determines one of a plurtrllty ol'different
heings, This inversion of the more conventional form of thtt olto rrntl thc milny,
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Gent,roltothethinkingofbotht,latoandArlsttltle,tsequallyappllcableto
acrl.lonft. There are, i.i,it.i -""rds, ,,alternative descriptions of the same

Eetltxl,"52 witness Aristotle's discussion concerning actions as voluntary and

lnvrrluntary at the begi;"*i ,iSr;f III of.the Niiomachean Ethics's3 It is this

Eulflplicity of human ;ffi- what one scholar has called "the doubleness of

tho cleed,, _ that results in the phenomenon_of "tragic conflict", a phenomenon

whlch may be thought i" tt'"*"t"'ize much of thJcentral action of tragedy'54

'l'hls view of the tragiJ 
ji-t"tio"t of action' however' takes as its paradigm

lUelr tragedi es as Agaiemmon arrd' Antigone' dramas in which the protagonist's

Dcrltrrminganactiono"a"to"tdescriptionentailschoosingitaswellunder
othcr equally applicable descriptions: "We [seel what an important part in

Aenchylus' dramas the ambiguity ofhuman action plays' It can be the fulfillment

Ef a duty, obedience ;;;i;i;; order; and vet atine same time be a dreadful

crlme,"55 But it is i"'t'*iJ" that Aristotle takes as his paradlgm Oedipus the

flflgl for this fact r";;;;;h;it i, u different ambiguity in actions which

,.tifrlj:Tilguity 
is not laterar, between a series of coextensive and equallv

applicable descriptionsltri-.ut"go.ical, between two fundamentallv different

modes of capturing ut'd i"diuid'ating actions' On the one hand' an action is the

ohlcct of the intentioJ Jates of a deliberative and choosing agent; it is what we

d0 ln the sense that it i, *n"t we are about and what we take ourselves to be

dotng. On the other nut'a' not"t'er' an action is an act; it is what we do in the

rense of what emerges as the result of our intentional activity'

what is ..u"ur.a i., t*g.av is the ever-present possibility of a fracture

bctween these two *r*rr rr?Gon. Tragic.riv", flgor" the chance of riftbetween

ttt:.ions understood ":;;;;ttssions 
oJ the chaiacter and intentional choices

rtfmoralagentsandactionsaseventsinarrobjectiveworldoutsidethecontrol
rtl' such agents, u"tio" *itf' a Iife of their own which thus transcends the

I,lcntions u.ra ptu.r, oi their authors. But perhaps more central.to Aristotle's

(x)nccrn is what ro11o*,J, ;;;,h* fact: the distinction between guilt and blame-

worthiness, and more critically' the power of an institution like tragic poetry to

lltrlpuscometot".-,*itl,theterribleweightofthatdistinctionandofthefault
Itrrc in our practical lives on which it rests'

lnthebackgroundofthePoeti[s,wemaythuswitness.Aristotle,sinterestin
tltrcstions of moral ut'iot'' But these questions concern' as it were' the pathology

ol' such action; hit ;;;i; here is on the ways in which our deliberations'

trh0ices, and moral n*r -", ultimately prove felkless or offer us no safe choice'

rrnd of the fear urra pJv whictr are occasioned by the recognition of this fact' At

,rrr best, acting.",#;;;'"il;;;il,,itn Looa de[beration, we often wlll'

ttt tlne crossroad o' u""o't'"t in our lives' actln ways that bring about our

tlownlall, killing -";;;;;e lute to be brigands' but whom the gods' in thetr

,itniA.ttt cunning, know to be our fathers'

'l'he l'ears occasioned by this recognition' as I have urged'-are more genor$l

r]rrrnthel.earthatwemightkillourfathers;theyarethefearsthatlieattheheurt
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of our recognition that goodness of charactcr ancl cxccllence of deli
cannot guarantee our happiness, that actions good lrom the p<lint of view of
agent may nonetheless, through no fault of the agent, be revealed as bad in
very world in which they are enacted.

These fears show the Poetics as the sequel to the Ethics, a sequel that
the terrifying frailty of virtue and the vulnerability of the happiness that
correctly and for all the right reasons, aim at in the cultivation of such
Behind these fears is thus the fact of human vulnerability, a fact that derives
the very structure and nature of human action and the tenuous relation
virtue and happiness which in turn results from that nature; tragic
precisely because it is mimetic, provides a context in which these fears may
experienced in ways detached from the painful and paralyzingly frightful
of experience in our daily life. But because they are not like the fear that I
slay my father - a fear which, however much it may reveal the deeply con
feelings that I harbor toward my father, is at once remote and neurotic -
fears are associated with the darker and more pervasive recognition of h
limitation that is central to tragedy.

The nature of that limitation, on Aristotle's understanding of tragedy,
specific. For tragedies, on his view, mimetically represent the actions of h
beings who are basically good, and who, moreover, have on the whole deli
ed and chosen well, but who have ended up acting badly. The fear and
which tragedy occasions are wed precisely to this recognition that goodness

character and goodness of deliberation can lead, not simply to disastrous
quences, but to disastrous actions on the part of an agent. It is the recognition
a strain of insouciant refractoriness to human agency that is woven into the verf
fabric of action itself, a recognition of the inability of agents to guarantee thelt
well-being and happiness even when they attempt, correctly, to found that
well-being and happiness on the cultivation of moral virtue and deliberation.

Vil

These reflections should lead us to practice extreme care when we try to
understand Aristotle's apparent and cryptic promise, at the end of the definition
we cited above, that tragedy may effect a catharsis from these very fears that lt
occasions.56 We ought not to read this promise to mean that tragedy may relieve
us of these fears by revealing a deeper rationality and order of the world in which
human agency operates, a perspective from which that world may be absolvcd
and its fundamental goodness reaffirmed.sT

For such a reading, I think, would blunt Aristotle's view that tragedy revearls

to us a critical fact (though perhaps not the most important fac:t) about human
agency: the fact that happiness is subject to vicissitude in A rnirrtttcr t.htrt ncither
c:haracter nor virtue nor deliberation can ultimatcly grrrrrrl rrgirirrsl,. Aristollc
mcans neither to deny thut I'irc:t nor to t:harur:lcrizc trttglt'ltoclrv rrs rkrtryirrg ll.
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thlnkx ol'Irrtgtrtly as a human institutjtln dcsignccl to help us acceptit'

I h I r r h .r, s u. h acccptt, 
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lill ;X,ilil,ll liXi"'i}',il-;;,r" o,' o puuiutio" or the tragic truth about

,',,i; i,itit,,,,.t il8cncy in that.world' r- ^*^+i^nar nrrrsation. This lact

H.lllll':xilh':l:,:TxHJ::ffi 
^;;ffi ;'::*.T'ltTil[";r'mi'""

i pgrgutlvtr tttrd as "ui"""ti""l'iner 
than simply a feature of audience

telr,v ol ltttttttttt "*"ttJr';;J:'r:;ir'r,,,r* emotionat purgation. This fact
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hrc' '-'--' '-r\ tt.a intense and voluminous discussion it has

E;;iir lor lrrltrrps hccausc of ) the intense at

EF'"r"' 
" 

' ' ' ' """" tll'r'atharsis in its cameo appearance in the Poetics may
ElrEd, illtr $Xll(rl s(rlrNU
lpvr.r "" - - 

'" r" "s. But much or tn" tont'ov""y' uttd in particular the
ru gnlllllltltr l(l cltl(lc u

Eliii',,r,tnattlorr bctwe" i**"ti"" ut'a potgutive interpretations' may be

llrut6uHl'vi l() slrcriN tr
H':::: i""" 'r" t"'r''att; o "'i"eing 

of the purified object from its impuri-
EIEIU$ ltllll{('!r lt,I rurrtper'" '';, '.; ...., \B rr is certainly this lustrative sense that we find prominent
Irnil lrtlltlll()lls. rL r

F^E'r-'r'' " ' ' ';;;;;iJto-uurunt" the antilustrative weiglrt charac-

tFltht'" (tt litt'l wntc:n

httr,,llv ulvctt lltt: -ilil'd;"t;;;;i''"htsis in the Politics)'nu But in anv

E[.'ir .oui,,* t,' rrrtt thaTihe opposition between these senses' as well as the

pFr 
'rr 

- ":' ' 'r' """':tlv where the catharsJ Lkes pluce'ot may seem less

ff1!..f i:l::::l:',j:: ,""iHI',,;;;il;tic character or tragic poetrv'
Elltlq Wll(rll w(r .rLLLI
ElFirr." " ...-..,r',',-,rfu4p5i5 which tuttt' ptu""i" the theater as kin to those

F We tttttY Ntrc lrru t'uor

bru u[.',. :r't+i**,if*ln*.";[ U"rHr+i'.rqt'.'*[x"T
fBful nrrrhlgttllY ls.tn

snlFlllllt'n trtltttt'iit:lllyilres"eniJd;n 'tugt'-ir'l 
wiity ablution of orestes and

d n Irrrl llrrrr ls r|t rt"' t'"-o"'t'oiipttig"niu'' t"" t" ;;;;;';' among the Tauriansnz

hFetlru,nrltt'ttr.st'*"'*t'iru'*ardinstancef 

"'n**'rm:JT,1""H?t""1#[1;ii: : r: l l]l'; l' l,',ili1;',;:?:il;l';:'r-";i;; bv rurinc a'lioni 
n' Bo'[ *"

ffHv llrlrrk ol' ttlrtrc *t'ot'it"*'o"iomett"ng r'appens in [h"'"oo"" 
-of 

oedipus at

rirrrrrrrrr rrrrrr rrrrows ,,J;;;;;;iuru.*r,r" r,iilr"tt u' now being catharos"6a the

I Irrlr,til lr ltt ttttt' -""'"1"t:;;#ittt ttttre 
polis as the developed succesor to

tliltph'r ltrsllltrlkrtts "':;';il;;"; 
o' wr'icrr orestes may be not onlv cleansed

Ittttt lrkxrtlstrritt lrttl tti'i""ttu'"a from the *"utying and repetitive violence

ili:l 'lllli iiilil::T;';t:iill;il'f.,:':; as taking place not in praxis' but

ilt rltnrrrrr, rrot , that, ,- ,,, ..,rr,i" ,ction mimeticutty ..pro"rted, but in the acting

$ltr'lt tttrttt.ti"",v "ijli'J';'ffi.;;;i''"-;-iJ;;e' 
I think' that the double

HtttgtltrtHlilrl' Aristotlis it'"t"y is important' it^s"av is the'mimesis of praxis

thrrttlrltt: ,'.'111111 i11:ltrtl"it'i' f'"i" 'hitt 
wc 'nighi 

il;;l'" the hero of Oulipus the

Il,Uf t't'r'rrlvlrtg irr ttrtr'mim"'n uJu'n t'tatuil" thtl fi'rgivcncss ancl cleansing of
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:;i[1"ffH#;: the praxeis orhis life, missing in his own (flctionar) rear
such catharsis is achieved through the apodeixisin action of the events in

iff[::TIlTwand the;ezultant ixc;ffi in the compassionate audiencethe rear and pity which are the o""rri*ioir, ;j}:i,r,:lrTrl[:fiX[fl:li:::."1
fl,i*.?ff:.:,,, "y#::::jl.;-,.ih;,ul,. 

rn-,gh the rtuarized and for"malized action or trasi c poetry, we as audien#T:-Jf#"ii"";ffi 
,ff 

ir:;:,rfil
;1,iff;?::::i'r;::r*'::":i::ri:;a to rorgive and thus to hea, rhogu itty s ufferers or tra sic misaction. ili il;il;",iT?::# JiJilXIffi ,froedipus' for exampre'-u'g tg ar * uv^t#i"i r"u.roa pity we experience at tho
XJXT:itr;#;il:""9 which i' i[" """#::r.hi, theatricar purincation, we
a spe*s or t h e g en e r" ff{;i,:i'i : fliT ffj l} l,,g :1 |tril*:xnffi ilf 

, 

#jachieve, like Oresres, 
1 lalyatio;r ,h.;il;;satory, a sotiria dia t3s katharseds,The power of mimesis to effect 

"";;;;; magicar sarvation for those whoshare in and witness it is, it ,""_, ,;;;]0"., , the mysterious force of thedramatic. Its recognition is not limited to u.r'"i"ot theory; .""ril".,fr* descrip-
[:]"H :,rt1"U* 

some seven hundred ,#, ru,". than Aristotte, of Christian

o strange and wondrorrs thing: we did not really die, nor were we reallvburied, nor did we reallv.rise igain 
"ff.. l.irg.;ucified; but although th!mimesis was a repres."tuHo",-ir,'.;;i;r",#"#s 

a reality [en eikoni hFmimisis, en alptheiai de hp sotFrial. Ct.iri..t*if 
",,wa s b uri ed and rru I y ios-" aguin,' ur; rii ;i,hir' li"5:"ft:,fl:: J# fi:T l]{

;:,f i"J, Jff :J: J :t":,1,,9r, larti 
cipa tin g ihro, * il -,.".,, in h i s su fferi n gs,

itotniii'ii,'ia',uii,iiii!rulii,#.Yo*' ton pathimalon qubu koina,esoiT,s

VIII

'l'he Poetics may be se:n 
3s the sequel to the,Ethicsand the politicsin a deepersense than that in y.h,"fr, it "ontjor"r-pfrif*opfrirrf l;;;r;;"""ntrat ro thetheory of human action in these *".r.L 

-i". 
more importantry, the poeticsc'ntinues the vision deveroped in tt,rr".o-panion vorumes of the poris, or moregeneralry of organized sociar and .rr-r""rr 

.activity, as the source ol.ourcapacity to live satisfving and fulfiling fruriu, fir"r.Both the Nicomachean Ethics and irr" prrlrr., see civic life as the matrix inwhich virtue mav be.formed il ;;;;;;;_as means to the achievement ofhuman happiness and we, beinf. ;;';;;;, our-saze is directed upon thevulnerabiritv of thar wer-being, ;"i ;;;; invited to acknowrcdge rhe fears,ccasioned bv that vulner:abili-ty. rter" ,* ,tr". ."rrirr,;",;;r'ii,:,l politically.urtured virtue may not urwaysL" rrniJ*, rrr the wel-bol,g ,l wrricrr it aims,,'d that,ur huppincss is sublcct t,, tr,rrrcr, irnd sccnrrrrgry lrrrrllrrr,r cr.tr,r,l'rr dcs"y whrch rnrry at uny r,rrncnt r,,.;;;; the tcnu,ui r,rrrrrrc.,,rr bcrwcrclr

Ar:llrtg; I)nrnrrr us lln Mlrrrtisls rr/'l,nrxls

flrltte rrrrtl wcll-bcing, a destiny which is thc rcsult ncither ol'sorne inner flaw
ftl t'lttrrrrclcr rrrlr ol'somc external tlainfin ol'ill-ltrrtune, but of the very actions
tltnl wt ltrrvc thoughtfully and courageously chosen.t'7

'l'ltc l'orrlirrs ollers us the hope that we may be able, by acknowledging these
lbHru, l,r r:lcirnsc our affective lives of their pollution, and be restored to the
fallrrwrlrtp ol'parlous human agency. And that cleansing, the Poetics suggests,

Btny lxr rcrrrmplished through the agency of institutions which are themselves
Hflllir('ts ol'human cultural life, institutions and artifacts rooted in the human
t1Hl,n('ll.y lirr rnimesis,

Notes

I , ltrr,,irrs l, 1447a13 ff:. 6, 7449b24.
2, l'otllr:s 6, l45Oa37; 1450b3; for psychE as cause of being, see Metaphysics V. 8,
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It'#I:t,|.'i-H',,i;:il"il;;i:il"t'*"' tn tttsuros qt't)trrurv Disc'urse, trans, A,
I li' sce for example A' D' Nutall;s plea for a realisf 

-aesthet 
ic in A Ncw mime.sis: shakespuffeand the Rcpresontation of Realiu lr,o"Jon,lss3), t8j;';h;;'.r"**trn.ri, is a nonr

:!f:'#rf|,[i:s, 
essence is the reconciliation of form ;;;h-;;ilrt or probabt€

19. Poctics 4, 1448b5 ff .
20' Although we may wish to explain the one in terms of the other, as R. cirard
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21. Republic III,394D5 ff.
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"y"r, 
tt* ir#trectred arm andpointing fisure; evervthing rlourd upp"* to'ai..;;;;r";;;J;-"?.r, in front of It,Yet our eye travers onrv 

1o tne nngert enl,. and not u"yooa. it o,igt, pointing, thofinger bids us stay instead. 9rd *. i;;;;;i";ty;;;k;ffiil;,H"rlon orthe arm,In our hearts we know what actuaiif-ri*or.ra, trr*iuir'".'irr"'r'u-" ,r..orndrevery other work of..art: empty space uoa ,1".,"".; 
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'bject 
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llt llre Arlslol.clian view of tragedy that an audience should believe in its susceptibility
Itt llto rrvcrrt.s shown on stage. "A normal, educated audience", he writes, "going to
H ;xtrlirrrrrrrnce of a good tragedy, believes that the terrible events portrayed -
Ittlirlrllrrldo, parricide, matricide, the tearing apart of the most primordial bonds of
lltrrrlly nlrrl society - could happen to them" (32 1). I find this suggestion both correct
nttrl rnlslcuding. Aristotle indeed expects the audience of a tragedy to believe in its
ruu'apllbilit.y to the events mimetically represented in tragedy, but not, as I shall
nrtlgolt, qua those specific events.

l l , Mllrrllryslcs Z 103.1 al9 fl.
lJ, llrr, l), l)rrvids<ln, e.g., "Agency," in Agent, Action, and Reason, ed. Binkley, Bronaugh,

rtnrl Mrrrrirs ('foronto, 1971), and "The Logical Form of Action Sentences," inThe
lo11k'ol l)u'isittn anil Action, ed. N. Rescher (Pittsburgh, 1967). Both are reprinted in
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fugitives" (16). "Thus, the deed of Eteokles, too, reveals the twofold aspect of human
action; the king's defense of Thebes, which proves his heroism, becomes at the same
time the terrible crime of fratricide" (20). See also M. Nussbaum, The Fragility oJ
Goodness (Cambridge, 1986), 25 tr
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56. Poetics 6, 1449b27 tr.
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takes on the burden of badness, the world as a whole is absolved" (325); "Even in
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are reaffirmed," (326).

58. See E. Rohde, Psyche: The Cult o/Souis and, the BeIieJ in lmmortality among the Greeks,
trans. W. B. Hillis (London, 1925), 294 fr.

59. Witness the pervasive presence of this sense of catharsis in the argument of the Phaedo,
as also in the laws 18314 inter alia. The characteristically Platonic extension of
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as one of cleansing the city of the impurities of ignorance and error. See the beginning
of the Euthgphro, where aphosiosis is analogous to catharsis; and note the strong
resemblances between the situation there and the situation at the beginning of
Oedipus the King. For the analogy between hosion and catharmos, see Rhode, Psyche,

233.
60. Politics VIII 7, 1341b32 tr.
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theory of G. R. Else, Aristotle's Poetics: The Argument (Cambridge, 1957). See also
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ation 93 (1962) 51-60.

62. Euripides, lphigenia among the Taurians 1030 ff
6 3. Poetics 17,'l 455b1 5.

64. Sophocles, Oedipus at Colonus 548.
65. tear, who finds Else's view "highly implausible," presents what is to me a very

convincing argument for its plausibility in the distinction he draws between objective
and subiective katharsis; Lear, "Katharsis," 319, n. 79.

66. Cyril of Jerusalem, Mystagogical Catacheses IL5, in St. Cyril of Jerusalem's Lectures on
the Christian Sacraments, ed. F. L. Cross (Crestwood, NY, 1986), 20.

67. It would be fruitful here to consider further the relation between ethos and ilaimon,
character and destiny, in relation to Aristotle's project of so refining character as to
lead to a life which is well-daimoned. Think of Heraclitus' enigmatic remark (DK
B1l9) that Athos anthropoi iliamon - character is destiny - and R. P. Winnington-
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